I. INTRODUCTION

I
The Beneficial Uses Shipping System (BUSS) is a Type-B packaging developed for shipping nonfissile, special-form radioactive materials to facilities such as sewage, food, and medical-product irradiators.1 Radionuclides shipped in the BUSS cask are primarily 137Cs in the form of doubly encapsulated cesium chloride (CsCl), or 9oSr in the form of doubly encapsulated strontium fluoride (SrF2). The primary purpose of the BUSS cask is to provide shielding and confinement, as well as impact, puncture, and thermal protection, for its certified special-form contents under both normal transport and hypothetical accident conditions.
As part of acceptance testing before first use,2 a BUSS cask that contained 16 CsCl capsules (2.723 x 104 TBq total activity) was recently subjected to radiation survey at a Westinghouse Hanford facility. To analyze the resulting data, three shielding analysis codes, MICROSHIELD,3 SAS4,4 and MCNP4A,5 that are used at Argonne National Laboratory to evaluate the safety of packaging of radioactive materials during transportation, have been selected. The results of MICROSHELD and SAS4 analyses have been reported earlier,6 where the focus was on the analysis of dose rates measured on the general body of the cask and away from penetrations. The focus of this paper is on simulation of gamma radiation streaming from the upper drain port of the BUSS cask, using primarily MCNP4A and supplemented by MORSE-SGC/S7 executed under SAS4. Both MCNP4A and MORSE-SGC/S are general-purpose, three-dimensional Monte Carlo codes that can be used for neutron, photon, or coupled neutrodphoton transport calculations. The main differences between the two codes are in the treatment of energy-dependent reaction cross sections, geometry modeling, variance reduction, and the degree to which these treatments have been automated in the codes. Whenever possible, attempts have been made to maintain consistency between the two codes in modeling the geometry of the cask, CsCl capsules, and radiation detector, as well as in photon-source strength, energy spectra, detector response functions, etc. Possible sources and magnitude of uncertainties in the radiation survey data are also examined and compared with the relative errors associated with the Monte Carlo calculations.
[I. RADIATION MEASUREMENTS A detailed description of the BUSS cask is given in the BUSS Cask Safety Analysis Reports and is not repeated here. Figure 1 is a schematic diagram of the BUSS cask, showing a cutaway view of the central cavity of the Type 304 stainless steel (304SS) cask body, the diametrically opposed upper and lower drain ports, the bolted lid, and the fins on the external surface of the cask. Not shown in the upper and lower drain ports are a bore plug, a valve assembly, drain plugs, and thermal covers, which facilitate drainage, gas filling, and reduction of radiation streaming.
When the cask was loaded for the radiation survey at the Westinghouse facility, each of the sixteen 52.8-cm-long CsCl capsules was placed in a hole of the 304SS basket (Fig. 2) so that it would protrude 7.3 cm above the basket. After the loaded basket was lowered into the cask cavity, the 304SS lid was placed over the top of the basket before radiation was surveyed at various locations on the external surface of the cask, with and without inserting the lid bolts. Table 1 gives the measured dose rates for five cask configurations.9 The highest dose rate of 7 mSv/h was measured at the upper drain port without any cover or internal components. With each addition of drain plug, bore plug, and thermal cover, the dose rate at the upper drain port was reduced progressively to a final value of 0.07 mSv/h. Because of the extra shielding provided by the 304SS basket and cask body, the dose rates measured at the lower drain port (0.7 and 0.25 mSv/h) were not nearly as high as those of the upper drain port; and still lower dose rates (0.16 and 0.05 mSv/h, respectively) were measured at the top and cylindrical surfaces of the cask and away from penetrations. Although the photon energy response of the radiation measurement device (an ion chamber Model RO-3C by Eberline) is a nominal +15%, the estimated uncertainty in the measured dose rates could be considerably higher, as is explained later. aLid was seated on extended lid jacking screws and raised 0.64 cm. Lid bolts were not inserted. Drain plugs and thermal covers for upper and lower drain ports were not installed. A port valve assembly was installed for lower drain port and remained there during entire radiation survey measurements. bLid was seated on extended lid jacking screws and raised 0.64 cm. Lid bolts were inserted. Drain plugs were installed for upper and lower drain ports. Thermal covers were not installed for upper and lower drain ports. CLid was seated on lid seal with jacking screws retracted. Lid bolts were inserted. Drain plugs were installed for upper and lower drain ports. Thermal covers were not installed for upper and lower drain ports. dLid was seated on lid seal with jacking screws retracted. Lid bolts were inserted. A prototype bore plug was inserted in upper drain port. Drain plugs were installed for upper and lower drain ports. Thermal covers were not installed for upper and lower drain ports.
upper drain port. Drain plugs were installed for upper and lower drain ports. Thermal cover was installed for upper drain port. Thermal cover was not installed for lower drain port.
eLid was seated on lid seal with jacking screws retracted. Lid bolts were inserted. A prototype bore plug was inserted in
MCNP4A SIMULATION
A simplified schematic diagram of the BUSS cask cross section that ignores the fins on the cylindrical surface is shown in Fig. 3 , which also gives dimensions and relative positions of the major components.
The corresponding cross section that shows only the upper drain port in the MCNP4A geometry model of the cask is depicted in Fig. 4 and consists of 236 cells and 118 surfaces. This geometry model has been created with a dynamic, interactive visual editorlo that greatly facilitated input construction, particularly for the smaller cells near the upper drain port (the smaller cells were used to enhance the efficiency of Monte Carlo calculations by allowing photon importance to be specified in the general direction of leakage). The drain plug, bore plug, and thermal cover in the upper drain port were modeled as separate cylindrical cells, with each cell material specified as either 304SS or void (when the component is absent) in the simulation of the particular configuration in the radiation survey.
As shown in Fig. 4 , the radiation detector is modeled as a volume detector (Cell 5 1) with a diameter (8.26 cm) and volume (400 cm3) corresponding to the diameter and active volume of the actual ionchamber detector. In the majority of MCNP4A calculations, Cell 5 1 is used in conjunction with a tracklength estimator for flux (ie., the F4 tally in MCNP), which keeps scores by counting the average number of photon particle tracks traversing the volume of the detector. (The F2 tally in MCNP, which is a surface current estimator that counts the number of particles crossing a surface, is used in only two cases to verify that MCNP4A correctly calculated the dose rates measured on the general body of the cask.) The bulk of the MCNP4A calculations, therefore, consisted essentially of simulating each of the five radiation survey configurations ( Table 1) for a given detector location and orientation. For example, the calculations started with an assumption that the axis of the detector (Cell 5 1) coincides with the axis of upper drain port, and that the detector surface nearly touches (within 0.13 cm) the imaginary surface of the open end of upper drain port (Fig. 4) . However, because the exact location of the detector during the radiation survey is unknown, simulations of other detector locations and orientations that are judged reasonable for the radiation survey were also included. Thus, for each measurement configuration defined in Table 1 , unless otherwise indicated, separate calculations were performed for a detector that is assumed to be either horizontally displaced (by 2.54 cm), vertically displaced (up or down by 4 cm each), or tilted (300) with respect to the axis of the upper drain port. Altogether, 15 MCNP4A simulations were performed for a total computing time of ==750 h on several scientific workstations. Drastic reductions of calculated dose rates in the last two steps corroborate with the data, thus establishing gamma-radiation streaming as the major contributor to the high dose rate for an open drain port. While the calculated dose rates and relative errors decreased monotonically for changes of configurations from 1 to 4, the relative error in the calculated dose rate for Configuration 5 rose to +25%. Such a relatively high relative error implies a less reliable estimate of the calculated mean dose rate than those obtained for the other configurations; this has no practical significance, however, because the mean is low.
When the detector is moved away from port surface by 2.54 cm (while keeping detector and port axes aligned) in Configuration 1, the simulation gave a calculated dose rate of 39 (+12%) rnSvh, which is lower than that obtained when the detector is located at the port surface. When the detector is moved up and down by 4 cm from the port axis (while maintaining a lateral distance of 0.13 crn between detector and port surface) in Configuration 1, the simulations gave calculated dose rates of 20 (&lo%) and 17 (333%) mSvh, respectively, which are lower than that obtained when the detector is 2.54 cm away from port surface. The simulations also show more reduction of calculated dose rate in the downward displacement of the detector than in upward displacement. Simulated tilting of the detector by 300 with respect to the port axis in Configuration 1 produced a calculated dose rate of 34 (+14%) mSv/h, comparable to that obtained when the detector is 2.54 cm away from the port surface, but higher than those obtained with either upward or downward movement of the detector. The remaining entries in Table 2 show similar patterns of dose rate reductions either in changes of configurations for a given detector location and orientation (e.g., when the detector is 4-cm down from the port axis), or in changes of detector locations and orientations for a given configuration (e.g., Configuration 2). Such a systematic trend indicates that further reduction of calculated dose rate may be obtained in simulations where the detector is horizontally and vertically displaced, or tilted and moved away from the port surface.
The +15% uncertainty listed for the radiation survey data in Table 2 is a nominal value associated only with the photon energy response of the ion chamber detector, which is a vented, atmospheric air ionization chamber with an aluminized, 0.025-mm-thick Mylar window and 3.175-mm-thick phenolic wall. The manufacturer of the ion chamber has provided additional correction factors that depend on the differences of temperatures and pressures under which the ion chamber was calibrated and used in measurement.
Magnitudes of the correction factors are +2% for a 5 . 6~2 difference in temperature, and &4% for a 305 m difference in altitude. Another complicated source of uncertainty is the actual response function (or ionization-to-dose-conversion) of the ion chamber that relates the integrated ionization current to the absorbed dose with an exposure calibration factor, a temperature and pressure correction factor already mentioned, and a factor Ch that depends on the energy of incident photons, medium inside the ion chamber, and materials used for the chamber window and wall.11 In contrast, all MCNP4A simulations used tabulated values in the American National Standard for Neutron and Gamma-Ray Flux-to-Dose-Rate Factors (ANSUANS-6.1.1-1977) to convert average photon flux (calculated on the basis of track-length estimator for flux) at the volume detector (Cell 5 1) into dose rate. The flux-to-dose conversion processes behind the dose rates measured by the ion chamber and calculated in the MCNP4A simulations are thus quite different. Given the sources and magnitudes of uncertainties in the radiation survey data, additional MCNP4A simulations (by moving the detector in the direction suggested by the systematic trend in Table 2 ) conducted only to improve numerical agreement between calculations and data are not warranted.
As noted earlier, photon importance is specified in cells to aid particle transport in the general direction of leakage. Additional source-particle biasing techniques, such as source axial biasing, source radial biasing, source directional biasing, and source energy biasing, are also used to improve the efficiency of MCNP4A simulations. However, even with all of these variance-reduction techniques, the simulations still required a large number of particle histories and relatively long computing time (=50 h in some cases) to generate reasonable statistics with relative errors that are comparable to the nominal +15% experimental uncertainty.
IV. MORSE-SGC/S SIMULATION
Originally, we planned to run parallel MORSE-SGC/S simulations that would match those of the 15 MCNP4A cases shown in Table 2 . While the effort to modify the MORSE geometry model to effect configuration changes is relatively minor, the computing time required to obtain reasonable statistics for all the simulations is prohibitive even when using several dedicated workstations. MORSE-SGC/S simulations were therefore conducted only selectively for limited cases and in ways deemed worthwhile to improve our understanding of the problem. One such simulated case is for the cask with open drain port and with cask lid seated on the seal surface, i.e., Configuration 3 in Table 2 , but without the drain plug in the drain port. The main purpose of the simulation is to explore the effectiveness of standard and custom implemented biasing techniques for improving the efficiency of Monte Carlo calculations.
For this MORSE-SGC/S simulation, the three-dimensional geometry of the cask, upper drain port, CsCl capsules, and radiation detector were modeled with the full combinatorial geometry option in SAS4, which is a control module in the SCALE 4.3 code system.12 Once invoked, SAS4 automatically processes several functional modules (BONAMI, NITAWL, and XSDRNPMJ in the SCALE code system to calculate adjoint flux, which generates biasing parameters for subsequent MORSE-SGC/S calculations.
For variance reduction in Monte Carlo simulation, SAS4 also automatically invokes standard biasing techniques such as source biasing, subparticle splitting and Russian Roulette, particle path-length stretching: and collision energy biasing. The dominant 662 keV energy of the CsCl photon source is specified in a source-energy spectrum array (between 600 and SO0 keV) that contains 18 gamma energy groups based on the selection of the ENDF-B/IV 27n-18y multigroup cross-section library, vis-a-vis the ENDF-BN continuous energy cross-section library used in all of the MCNP4A simulations.
The detector in the MORSE-SGC/S simulations is modeled as a right circular cylinder (rcc) in the MARS combinatorial geometry,l3 with diameter and volume corresponding to those of the actual ion chamber detector. Two subroutines, BDRYX and RELCOA, in MORSE-SGS/S were modified to incorporate a track-length estimator for flux for the volume detector. The modified BDRYX counts the average number of photon particle tracks crossing the boundary of the volume detector, whereas the modified RELCOA counts the average number of particle tracks that end up in collisions within the volume of the detector. The sum of the two contribctions, multiplied by the flux-to-dose conversion factors (ANSUANS-6.1. , gives the total calculated dose rates.
The initial series of MORSE-SGC/S calculations with modified BDRYX and RELCOA and standard biasing techniques gave poor statistics (-0.6 fractional standard deviation or relative error) in cases that ran up to 825 min. Even with 4 x 107 particle histories (nst = 100,000, nit = 400), there were few particle hits in the detector region. In a later series of MORSE-SGC/S calculations, the subroutines SOURS4 and NXTCOL, and the functional subprogram DIREC were modified to include sampling of source axial location from an exponential probability distribution, stretching of particle paths toward the volume detector, and playing Russian Roulette and splitting based on distances between collision sites and the detector. These modifications reduced the calculated fractional standard deviations to -0.4 in cases with particle histories and computing time identical to that in the initial series of calculations. Employing still larger numbers of particle histories and longer computing times should improve statistics in the MORSE-SGC/S simulations.
~
The difficult challenge encountered in MORSE-SGUS and MCNP4A simulations lies in the nature of the problem that involves not only deep penetration of gamma radiation through the 304SS cask body, but also streaming of photons from the CsCl capsules and down the drain port. Before entering the drain port, some photons may undergo a few scattering events in the cask material while others may experience many scattering events. Importance biasing can help steer particle transport through the cask, but does little for the streaming particles in the port. The statistical weights of photon particles that enter the drain port in the MCNP4A and MORSE-SGC/S simulations can vary greatly, and, as a result, the detector may occasionally sample high weight streaming particles, which make large contributions to scoring and significantly increase the relative error of simulation. Other biasing techniques such as angular biasing at collision sites and the DXTRAN sphere method in MCNP4A may be used or adapted in future refinements of the simulation.
V. SUMMARY
MCNP4A and MORSE-SGC/S Monte Carlo calculations have been used to simulate detection of gamma radiation streaming from the upper drain port of a Type-B 304 stainless-steel shipping cask that was loaded with 16 cesium chloride capsules. Despite inherent difficulties in simulating deep penetration of radiation and streaming, the simulations have yielded results that agree within one order of magnitude with the radiation survey data, with reasonable statistics. The simulations have also provided insight into modeling radiation detection, notably on location and orientation of the radiation detector with respect to photon streaming paths, and on several biasing techniques used for variance reduction in the Monte Carlo cdculations.
